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Collet et al. [1] published a meta-analysis 
about the diagnostic performance of angiography-
-derived (image-based) fractional flow reserve 
(FFR). They concluded that the angiography-
-derived FFR was suitable for detecting hemody-
namically significant lesions with good accuracy 
compared with pressure wire measured FFR as 
a reference. Thirteen studies were included in this 
systematic review; hyperemia was induced in three 
studies [2–4] and the comparison of the results of 
FFR values from hyperemic and baseline velocity 
data was published only in the FAVOR pilot study 
(FAVOR1) [3]. 
In our previous study, on a less invasive FFR 
measurement, we proposed a new simplified 
model developed for the estimation of FFR [2]. 
It was found that this method was suitable for 
characterizing every single intermediate stenosis 
with an especially good positive predictive value; 
furthermore, the calculations only require a simple 
MS Excel sheet for the input of the hyperemic 
flow velocity values and the data of the three-
-dimensional coronary reconstruction. During this 
previous study, real patient specific flow informa-
tion was applied in every case using the hyperemic 
frame count data during i.c. adenosine challenge. 
The translesional pressure gradients were calcu-
lated according to simple fluid dynamic equations 
as published in an earlier paper by our group [5]. 
The purpose of this present study was to per-
form a retrospective analysis on the cases of the 
previous study [2] to assess the accuracy of FFR 
calculations using the fixed hyperemic contrast 
flow, the resting frame count, and the hyperemic 
frame count data. 
Fifty patients with intermediate severity epi-
cardial coronary artery disease (40–70% diameter 
stenosis) were re-evaluated. The details of the 
measurements were published in Tu et al. [4]. 
Diagnostic angiographic images were recorded at 
15 frame/sec both in resting and hyperemic condi-
tions. Low- or iso-osmolar contrast material (CM) 
(iopamidol [Scanlux] or iodixanol [Visipaque]) was 
injected in 5 mL fractions with a speed of 3 mL/s 
using a dedicated contrast pump (Fig. 1).
The calculations were performed using three 
different velocity values:
 — fixed FFRsim: calculated from the fixed hyper-
emic velocity (35 cm/s);
 — rest FFRsim: calculated using the non-hypere-
mic frame count data to extrapolate the hyper-
emic velocity. For extrapolation the quadratic 
relation between the baseline contrast flow 
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city (HFV) was applied and was published in 
the FAVOR1 study [5]: HFV = a0 + a1xCFV 
+a2xCFV2, where a0 = 0.10, a1 = 1.55 and 
a2 = –0.93;
 — hyp FFRsim: values from hyperemic frame 
count assessment [4].
The area under the curve (AUC) by receiver 
operating characteristic (ROC) analysis was used 
to assess the diagnostic power of FFRsim. 
The diagnostic powers of different computa-
tions of the FFRsim was assessed comparing the 
results to standard invasive FFR measurements 
(FFRmeas). Based on ROC curve analysis for pre-
dicting the abnormal FFR of ≤ 0.80 the AUC 
were significantly higher for the hyperemia-based 
parameters than for those calculated with the rest-
ing frame counts: 0.936 (95% confidence interval 
[CI] 0.828–0.985) for hyp FFRsim, 0.862 (95% CI 
0.734–0.943) for rest FFRsim, and 0.791 (95% CI 
0.652–0.893) for fixed FFRsim (p = 0.011 between 
hyp FFRsim and rest FFRsim; p = 0.005 between 
hyp FFRsim and fixed FFRsim; Fig. 1).
Despite the potential confounding factors of 
the Thrombolysis in Myocardial Infarction (TIMI) 
frame count measurement, it was proven that its re-
producibility is acceptable for clinical purposes [6]. 
However, the heart rate and the phase of the car-
diac cycle in which the dye is injected have been 
reported to exert significant effects on the TIMI 
frame count determination [7].
The effect of timing of the injection on the 
produced contrast speed in the different phases 
of the cardiac cycle is evident: there are signifi-
cantly different coronary flow velocities during the 
Figure 1. Different calculations of the FFRsim and the comparison of receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves. 
Flow velocities for pressure drop calculations were applied: 1. Fixed hyperemic velocity: 35 cm/s; 2. Resting (non-
-hyperemic) frame count data to extrapolate the hyperemic velocity according to a database: HFV = a0 + a1xCFV + 
+ a2xCFV2 (a0 = 0.10; a1 = 1.55; a2 = –0.93), where HFV is hyperemic flow velocity, CFV is a resting contrast flow velo-
city) [5]; 3. Measured hyperemic frame count data (during vasodilatation). Comparison of ROC curves: The hyp FFRsim 
showed the strongest prediction of the measured FFR values. The area under the curve (AUC) for hyp FFRsim: 0.936 
(95% CI 0.828–0.985), for rest FFRsim 0.862 (95% CI 0.734–0.943) and for fixed FFRsim: 0.791 (95% CI 0.652–0.893); 
p = 0.011 between hyp FFRsim and rest FFRsim; p = 0.005 between hyp FFRsim and fixed FFRsim.
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phases of the heart cycle — the diastolic velocity 
is usually twice as high as the systolic velocity in 
the left coronary artery. Theoretically it would be 
possible to correct the assessed frame count to 
the assumed average blood flow by relating the 
determined frame count to the measuring interval 
of the cardiac cycle by an appropriate algorithm to 
be developed in the future.
In contrast to the FAVOR1 study [3], the work 
herein, demonstrates that the hyperemic velocity 
assessment is superior for patient specific calcu-
lation of the hyperemic pressure gradient i.e. the 
FFR. The diagnostic performance of hyperemic 
frame count determination is significantly higher 
according to the ROC analysis than the resting 
frame count-based calculations. The differing 
results of the FAVOR1 study can be explained 
by the different patient populations in the two 
studies. While in the FAVOR1 study only 31.5% 
of the patients had prior myocardial infarction, in 
the present patient population prior myocardial 
infarction had occurred in 51.6% of patients [3, 4]. 
This implies that in our population, the distal mi-
crovasculature could be damaged more frequently 
with consequent impairment of the vasodilator 
capacity [8]. 
In our opinion, the calculation of the extrapo-
lated image based FFR without vasodilation could 
only be acceptable if the results are unequivocal 
— either below 0.70 or above 0.90. However, in 
the range of FFR 0.70–0.90, vasodilator challenge 
is highly reasonable, especially if the presence 
of microvascular disease is suspected. Currently 
there is no other viable approach to increase the 
accuracy of image-based FFR without assessing 
patient specific hyperemic velocity.
Although image-based FFR calculation with-
out hyperemia seemed to be accurate enough 
for clinical purposes, the vasodilator challenge 
is highly reasonable for personalized accuracy of 
the investigation, especially when the presence 
of microvascular disease is suspected. An exact 
heart cycle correction for the hyperemic velocity 
assessment could further improve the accuracy of 
image-based FFR determination.
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